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The judiciary in Egypt, is it fair or biased?
Female Coptic lawyer gets 6 months imprisonment and 3000
pound fine after being assaulted by Islamist lawyers because
she said "I complain to the Atorney-General".

The case is a testimony to bias of the Egyptian police and judiciary against Christians.
In another battle to obtain justice by the 25-year old female
Coptic lawyer against the Muslim Brotherhood infested police, lawyers and judges in Abu-Korkas, Upper Egypt, Lawyer Mervet Ragy was handed an unfair 6 months prison sentence and a bail of £3000. She was charged with insulting
the prosecutor during her court case by saying "I will complain to the Attorney General” for being treated unfairly.
The facts of the case goes back to March 24, 2008 when
Mervat and her mother, were falsely accused of bodily assaulting a girl called Basma Metwalli. Prosecutor Mohanad
threatened Mervat to issue a warrant to force her and her
mother to appear before court, on the evening of that same
day, if both did not willingly attend, although this procedure
is only reserved for felonies.
Mervat went with her mother that evening, to find another
surprise awaiting her by the prosecution. Prosecutor Mohanad forced her to have a lawyer accompany them, according to Article 124 of procedures, although this article was
canceled a long time before. She argued that she would give
up her right for the presence of counsel, and being a lawyer,
she would represent herself. However, the prosecutor insisted on the implementation of a canceled Article, as a matter of procrastination to the investigation.

Due to his demeaning and threatening behavior, Mervat sent
on March 25, 2008, a petition to the Attorney General, to
which the Prosecutor surprised her on March 29 by submitting a memorandum against her for insulting him by saying:
"I will complain to the Attorney General".
He also reported that she allegedly insulted him, in the corridors of the building, by saying: "You should get a Muslim
Brotherhood lawyer to help you in writing the report", and
"all lawyers in Menya belong to the Muslim Brotherhood".
Mervet was charged with a misdemeanor case for contempt
of a public officer while performing his duty.
Lawyer Mervet refuted his allegations, besides the investigations carried out confirmed that it could not reach a conclusion to back the truthfulness of the prosecutor's claims.
She added that it is not a crime to say that she would report
him to the Attorney General, as it is the right of any citizen
to file complaints with the Attorney General.
However, judge Hatem Ghazoli, President of the divisional
Court in Abu-Korkas, handed her the maximum penalty of 6
months imprisonment, despite the triviality of the offense,
besides ignoring the second part of the sentence, which
should be a monetary fine of £200 and replaced it with a bail
of 3000 Egyptian Pounds, knowing that without first paying
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this huge bail sum, she would be unable, under the law, to
make an appeal.

the second in the evening, while she was on her way to complete the investigations of the morning assault.

Outspoken Mervat Nagy commented that judge Ghazoli has
a lot of activities among lawyers representing the Muslim
Brotherhood, where they pray together every afternoon, and
he also makes speeches to them, including those detrimental
to her reputation, resulting in previous abuses commited
against her by some of them.

She was intercepted behind the court building by two Muslim brotherhood lawyers who assaulted her, and tore her
clothes off. She was left unconscious during which her personal ID was stolen, and was later transported to hospital.

Mervat confirmed that she has sent several complaints
against the judge in question to the Egyptian President, the
Attorney General, Minister of Justice and Interior Minister
accusing him of collusion with the Muslim Brotherhood
lawyers to issue this rule against her, which is exaggerated
and not commensurate with the seriousness of her charge,
which was fabricated by the prosecutor.
It is worth noting that Ms. Ragy was assaulted twice on
Thursday 22nd January 2009, one attack in the morning, and

Instead of being intimidated by the previous attacks, young
lawyer Mervet Ragy went public unveiling the facts of the
attacks on her, and exposing the collusion between the police and the Muslim Brotherhood lawyers.
We alert the Egyptian police and the Egyptian judiciary to
their obligation to treat all citizens equally and we also remind the Egyptian government of its duty to weed out the
fundamentalists elements which have infested police and
judiciary.
* Source of the news Coptreal

ISLAMIC LAWYERS URGE DEATH SENTENCE FOR CONVERT
In case on whether he can legally change religion, Christian is accused of ‘apostasy.’
In the latest hearing of a Muslim-born Egyptian’s effort to officially convert to
Christianity, opposing lawyers advocated he be convicted of “apostasy,” or
leaving Islam, and sentenced to death.
More than 20 Islamic lawyers attended the hearing on Sunday (Feb. 22) in
Maher Ahmad El-Mo’otahssem Bellah El-Gohary’s case to obtain identification papers with Christianity designated as his religious affiliation. Two lawyers led the charge, Ahmed Dia El-Din and Abdel Al-Migid El-Anani.
“[El-Din] started to talk about the Quran being in a higher position than the
Bible,” one of El-Gohary’s lawyers, Said Fayez, told Compass. “[El-Din said]
people can move to a higher religion but not down, so people cannot move
away from Islam because it is highest in rank.”
Memos submitted by opposing lawyers
asserted that cases such as El-Gohary’s
form part of a U.S. Zionist attack on
Islam in Egypt, that Christianity is an
inferior religion to Islam and that
Copts protect and defend converts from
Islam at their own peril.
“We received 150 pages from them
that talked about religion,” said Fayez.
“We are not in a position to talk about
religion, we are only talking about the
law.”
El-Gohary Beaten
El-Gohary was not present at the hearing, as attendance would put him at
extreme personal risk. He had planned
to obtain papers authorizing attorney
Nabil Ghobreyal to act as his proxy
representation in court, but staff members at the registry office swore at and
beat him, lawyers said.
Judge Hamdy Yasin was forced to adUnited Copts of Great Britain

journ the case until March 28 because
El-Gohary did not obtain the necessary
proxy representation documents.
“I am now in a position where I can’t
do anything else,” El-Gohary, who has
been in hiding, told Compass. “I have
to go [to court] despite the danger. I
believe God will protect me. It’s a very
hard decision, but I have to go.”
Copts and Christian converts have to
face such systemic prejudice daily in
the battle for their rights, he said.
“Our rights in Egypt, as Christians or
converts, are less than the rights of
animals,” El-Gohary said. “We are
deprived of social and civil rights, deprived of our inheritance and left to the
fundamentalists to be killed. Nobody
bothers to investigate or care about us.”
El-Gohary, 56, has been attacked in the
street, spat at and knocked down in his

effort to win the right to officially convert. He said he and his 14-year-old
daughter continue to receive death
threats by text message and phone call.
But he also has received text messages,
he said, of encouragement from other
Muslim-born converts too fearful to
take a similar stand.
“Everyday I get calls from people who
have converted but are secret,” said ElGohary. “They ask me every day about
what is happening, because it affects
their future.”
The danger to himself and his daughter
has led El-Gohary to suggest that he
will most likely leave Egypt, but not
until the case is over.
“He wouldn’t go without doing this
trial, he doesn’t want to leave before it
is finished,” said attorney Ghobreyal.
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“Because it [conversion] is his right,
then he will do whatever he likes.”
El-Gohary said he feels a responsibility
to witness about God and Jesus. “I
have to do what I am doing for the sake
of God and the sake of the converts, to
the glory of God,” he said.
He decided to legally change his religious affiliation out of concern over
the effects that his “unofficial Christianity” has on his family, saying he was
particularly concerned about his
daughter, Dina Maher Ahmad Mo’otahssem. Though raised as a Christian,
when she reaches age 16 she will be
issued an identification card stating her
religion as Muslim unless her father’s
appeal is successful.
At school, she has been refused the
right to attend Christian religious
classes offered to Egypt’s Christian

minorities and has been forced to attend Muslim classes. Religion is a
mandatory part of the Egyptian curriculum.

tered, is also in hiding after receiving
death threats.

Encouraging Horizon
Despite setbacks, delays and the vitriol
on display in the courtroom, El-Gohary
and his lawyers reserve optimism not
only about the future of the case but
the future of the country as well.
“There is evidence and signs on the
horizon that are very encouraging, that
there will be a time in the future that
equal rights will be achieved,” said
Fayez. “People have started to ask for
their rights and demand to have the
freedom of religion. This is a good
sign.”
Mohammed Hegazy, the first Muslimborn Christian convert to attempt to
have his new religion officially regis-

Despite a constitution that grants religious freedom, legal conversion from
Islam to another faith remains unprecedented. Hegazy, who filed his case on
Aug. 2, 2007, was denied the right to
officially convert in a Jan. 29, 2008
court ruling that declared it was against
Islamic law for a Muslim to leave Islam.
The judge based his decision on Article
II of the Egyptian constitution, which
enshrines Islamic law, or sharia, as the
source of Egyptian law. The judge said
that, according to sharia, Islam is the
final and most complete religion and
therefore Muslims already practice full
freedom of religion and cannot return
to an older belief (Christianity or Judaism).

Egyptian Judge Tells of Desire to Kill Christian
Bail granted to convert from Islam barred from legally changing religious ID.
After her arrest at Cairo’s airport on Dec. 13
while attempting to flee anti-Christian hostilities in Egypt, convert Martha Samuel Makkar
was granted bail on Saturday (Jan. 24), but not
before a judge took her aside and said he
would like to kill her, according to her lawyer.
Attorney Nadia Tawfiq said Judge Abdelaa
Hashem questioned Makkar extensively about
her Christian faith during the hearing. Makkar,
charged with forging identification documents, explained her reasons for her conversion, avowing her Christian faith and repudiating the judge’s claims that converting from
Islam to Christianity was impossible.
“Then he said, ‘I want to talk with Martha alone,’ so we all
left the room, and he said to her, ‘Nobody changes from
Muslim to Christian – you are a Muslim,’” Tawfiq said.
“And she said, ‘No, I am a Christian.’ He told her, ‘If I had
a knife now, I would kill you.’ [Makkar] came out crying
and depressed, but at least he gave the decision to let her go
free.”
Makkar, 24, had planned to escape the dangers she has faced
in Egypt by travelling to Russia with her family. She says
that since converting to Christianity five years ago, police
and members of her extended family have threatened her
incessantly, the relatives vowing to kill her.
Airport security personnel had been notified of Makkar’s
plans, according to a Coptic rights group.

“They had both [her original and Christian]
names and maybe a picture before she reached
the airport,” said Helmy Guirguis, president of
the UK Coptic Association. “They did not
[arrest her] to apply the law, they did it because of hate for Muslims converting to Christianity. It is like a great occasion to go and
arrest some poor lady like her in the airport.”
After her arrest, Makkar was charged with
carrying forged documents and taken to ElNozha police station. Authorities also took her
husband and two children into custody. The
identification that Makkar carried listed her
religion as Christian and bore the name she
had chosen for herself rather than her given name, Zainab
Said Abdel-Aziz.
Legal conversion from Islam to Christianity by Muslim-born
Egyptians, and gaining corresponding legitimate documents,
is unprecedented in Egypt. Egyptian law does not provide
for a means to legally change one’s religion on identification
papers.
According to Tawfiq, Makkar said authorities held her in a
room at the airport, hit her and denied food to her children.
“People who convert to Christianity are treated exactly like
terrorists,” said Guirguis of the UK Coptic Association.
“This is not official policy, it’s not on paper, it’s not the law,
but it’s what happens.”
Continuation on Page 4
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Abuse from Police, Prisoners
Before authorities took Makkar to prison, her two children,
Morkes, 2, and Amanwael, 4, were handed into the care of
family friends. Authorities took Makkar’s Christian husband, 32-year-old Fadl Thabet, to the national security office in Alexandria for questioning.
The prosecution office later ordered his release after testimony from Makkar, who claimed that Thabet did not know
she was a convert. Despite this order, authorities did not
release Thabet but instead placed him under “emergency
arrest.” This form of incarceration requires no charges and
provides no recourse to legal counsel. He remained in prison
until Jan. 19.

(Jan. 24) Makkar was allowed to return home to her husband
and children pending trial.
Tawfiq and two other lawyers, Nabil Azmi and Magdy
Shounda, will represent Makkar when her trial resumes before a different judge. Tawfiq, however, is not hopeful that
they will face any less of a bias.
“I think it will be the same, because all the judges are Muslim and are naturally upset about that [conversion],” she
said.

Source:

Authorities had also arrested George Abyad, 67, and
Masood Guirges, 55, employees of the Coptic Orthodox
Patriarchate in Alexandria, on suspicion of helping Makkar
obtain false papers. The prosecution office ordered their
release along with that of Thabet based on Makkar’s testimony.
Since Makkar’s arrest, she has leveled allegations of sexual
abuse and demeaning behavior at police in the El-Nozha
station and at personnel of the national security office in
Heliopolis. Makkar said she has also suffered at the hands of
fellow inmates at Al-Qanata prison, where authorities later
took her.
“She has some difficulty with the other prisoners in prison,”
said Tawfiq. “One of them kicked her and tried to kill her;
one took the Bible and threw it on the floor, pushed her and
tried to make her go back to Islam. But she is strong, she is
strong.”
Makkar remained in pre-trial detention until Thursday (Jan.
22), when she was briefly released on a bail of 3,000 Egyptian pounds (US$540). She was then rearrested after prosecutors filed an appeal. The appeal failed, and on Saturday

Court of Cassation Accepts the appeal of twin, Andrew and Mario
Chamber advise in the Court of Cassation in
Cairo decided to accept the appeal filed by the
Attorney-General on the issue of twins Andrew
and Mario as a theme and set the next meeting
April 6 to consider the case again after the announcement of the Registry of the book to include
items from the case papers and documents.
The decision is a good omen towards the restoration of the right of the mother custody of her children in accordance with the provisions of the Egyptian Constitution and
international covenants, and close the door for extremists who
exploit the polemics of religion for fires and the loss of natural rights and added that the ruling will be the next to end the
tragedy of a case that has rocked the largest public opinion
and decide the future of the children who are in danger in
view of their threat, particularly in education and trying to
force them to test in the Islamic religion and are therefore
refused this so such a provision would be a victory of law and
citizenship and this is what everyone hoped.
United Copts of Great Britain
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A debate about religious persecution around the
world at the House of Lords
Tabled By Baroness Cox
■ Baroness Cox asks Her Majesty’s government to appoint a “special Envoy for Freedom of Religion”
■ Christians in Nigeria, Sudan, India, North Korea, Egypt are severely persecuted.
■ Copts are treated as second class citizen; converts in Egypt are persecuted with dire
consequence in marriage and custody of children.
■ The historic Abu Fana monastery has been attacked 15 times since 2004.
My Lords, 60 years after the signing of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, millions of people around the world
still suffer because of their beliefs and the expression of
those beliefs. Article 18 is often half-heartedly supported by
national Governments, and, at the United Nations, it is one of
the least-developed freedoms in terms of international human
rights mechanisms, and is currently being contested through
anti-defamation resolutions.
The subject is so vast that I cannot do justice to it. I am therefore extremely grateful to all noble Lords speaking in the
debate, who will address issues that I cannot include.
Paul Marshall, in the definitive book Religious Freedom in
the World highlights the extent of violations of this freedom.
He says:
“Some—the Baha’is in Iran, Ahmadis in Pakistan, Buddhists
in China-Tibet, Falun Gong in China, Christians in Saudi
Arabia—are now among the most intensely persecuted, but
there is no group in the world that does not suffer to some
degree because of its beliefs.
Atheists and agnostics can also suffer from religious persecution... violations of religious freedom are massive, widespread and, in many parts of the world, intensifying”.
I briefly highlight a few examples.
I refer, first, to Nigeria, because of the urgency of the situation there. In Bauchi state the Christian community were
attacked last weekend. At least 12 people were killed, more
than 1,500 were displaced, and 14 churches, eight vicarages,
one mosque and numerous Christian homes were destroyed.
At least one person was killed yesterday, and, with disturbing
reports of, “armed men gathering in the bush”, further attacks
are feared. There have been many such outbreaks of orchestrated violence since the introduction of Sharia law in 12
northern and central states, causing an estimated 60,000
deaths and much destruction.
Last July I visited a town in Bauchi state where eight
churches had recently been destroyed. In Kano city, the authorities bulldozed a Roman Catholic Church the week we
were there. Last November, Jos suffered a series of wellplanned and co-ordinated attacks by
Islamist extremists. Will Her Majesty’s Government urge the
Government of Nigeria to fulfil their constitutional responsiUnited Copts of Great Britain

bility to protect all their citizens?
In Burma, the SPDC military regime is notorious for its brutal suppression of Buddhist monks and systematic oppression
of non-Buddhists. Rohingya Muslims are denied citizenship
and suffer systematic discrimination; mosques and madrassas
have been demolished and, to quote a Rohingya leader, “We
are a people at the brink of extermination”.
Christians also suffer. Last month more than 100 house
churches were forced to close, and pastors were threatened
with imprisonment, while in the Chin state, Christians have
been forced to destroy crosses and churches and to build
Buddhist pagodas in their place. Will Her Majesty’s Government make strong representations to the SPDC concerning
religious persecution in Burma today?
In Sudan, in 1983 the Government's attempt to introduce
Sharia law throughout this religiously diverse country led to
the outbreak of civil war. Subsequently, the Islamist National
Islamic Front regime, the NIF, seized power in 1989 and
explicitly declared jihad against the predominantly Christian
and animist African tribes of southern Sudan and the religiously diverse people of the Nuba Mountains and southern
Blue Nile. I visited these war-torn areas 30 times. I witnessed
the use by the NIF of aerial bombardment of civilian targets,
massacres, torture, rape and scorched earth policies, resulting
in 2 million dead, 4 million displaced and thousands taken
into slavery.
In 2005, a comprehensive peace agreement, CPA, was
signed, but the National Congress Party's policies in Darfur
still include forcible Arabisation of African peoples and
lands, and the imposition of its extremist form of Islam. Will
Her Majesty’s Government do more to impress upon the
Government of northern Sudan their responsibility to ensure
the safety of all their citizens?
In India, the recent terrorist attack in Mumbai, which caused
such massive suffering, is widely believed to have been
Islamist-inspired. Previous outbreaks of violence include
massacres in Gujarat in 2002 when up to 2,000 people,
mostly Muslims, perished and, subsequently, in 2008, attacks
on Christians in Orissa state by Hindu fundamentalists with
more than 50,000 people displaced, 70 confirmed dead—
Continuation on Page 6
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some burnt alive—252 Christian places of worship and some
4,000 Christians’ homes destroyed. Christians continue to be
threatened with forced conversion to Hinduism if they return
to their villages. During a visit in October, we met many of
the thousands of Christians still living in appalling conditions
in overcrowded camps. Will Her Majesty’s Government urge
the Indian Government to ensure that the state Government
bring to justice those responsible for the violence, provide all
help needed to enable people to return to their homes and, in
the mean time, ensure adequate health care and food in the
camps?
In North Korea, given the obligatory personality cult of the
political leadership, there has been harsh repression of religion. Buddhist temples and other places of worship have been
eliminated and defectors testify to public executions of
Christians and their harsh treatment in prison camps, where
many perish. Three weeks ago, my noble friend Lord Alton
and I visited North Korea. We concluded that it is better to
build bridges than walls and recommended, inter alia, that
the time has come for the United States to normalise relations with North Korea. We welcomed educational exchanges with Britain. However, we also emphasised concerns over human rights violations, including religious persecution.
We visited the Roman Catholic church in Pyongyang and
expressed our concern that there is still no Catholic priest in
North Korea. We were slightly more encouraged by the
beautiful new Russian Orthodox cathedral, with two priests
who had studied in Moscow. We were pleased to see that the
Protestant church at Bongsu has been enlarged since I worshipped there five years ago and that there is now a seminary
with 10 students, which has academic links to Kim Il-sung
University and the Academy of Social Sciences, allowing
academic exchange between secular and theological institutions.
In Egypt, there are serious concerns over human rights violations of non-Muslims. Muslim converts to Christianity are
regularly detained without charges and tortured. The Egyptian state continues to prohibit changes in the religion section
of national ID cards, with dire consequences for the Baha’is
and Muslim-background Christians with regard to marriage,
education and even the custody rights of their own children.
Throughout 2007 to 2009, incidents of violence against the
10 million-strong Coptic community increased, often resulting in serious injury and material damage. The historical Abu

Fana monastery has been attacked 15 times since 2004, and
those responsible were not brought to justice. The Copts are
still treated as second-class, or “dhimmi”, citizens, with limited access to their civic and political rights. Even here, in
Britain, there is concern over pressures in some communities
to inhibit freedom to choose and change religion—in particular, over reported cases of intimidation of British Muslims
who wish to leave Islam and/or convert to another faith.
The final issue that I wish to raise is the worrying resolution,
adopted by the UN General Assembly for a fourth consecutive year, entitled “Combating defamation of religions”. This
calls on national Governments to legislate for the protection
of religion from defamation. It is sponsored by the Organisation of the Islamic Conference, and seeks to criminalise any
criticism of Islam, with specific reference to human rights
abuses and terrorism. It is widely seen as a device to protect
Islamic states from any criticisms of violations of human
rights. In an interim report, the United Nations special rapporteur on freedom of religion and belief highlights concerns
that:
“The lack of an objective definition of the term ‘defamation
of religions’ makes the whole concept open to abuse”,
and that, “attempts to protect religions from ‘defamation’ are
really seeking to protect religion from critical evaluation and
aim to stifle religious dissent”.
I ask the Minister whether Her Majesty’s Government will
continue to resist these proposals.
In conclusion, many people argue that freedom of religion
and belief should be given greater weight in British foreign
policy. Unlike the US State Department,
which has an entire department dedicated to freedom of religion and belief, the Foreign Office has only one person in
its human rights team responsible for this issue, along with
other human rights concerns. I therefore ask the Minister
whether Her Majesty’s Government will give serious consideration to responding positively to this proposal, perhaps by
the appointment of a special envoy for freedom of religion
and belief.
We who have freedom surely have an obligation to use our
freedom on behalf of those who are denied it. It is my hope
that this debate may make some contribution, however small,
to highlighting these issues and the need to respond more
effectively to those suffering for their beliefs, whatever those
beliefs may be. William Wilberforce’s words when introducing legislation to end the slave trade apply to violations of
religious freedom today:
“We can no longer plead ignorance. We cannot turn aside”.
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The Response on the debate of Baroness Cox
By: Rt. Hon Lord Malloch – Brown
My Lords, let
me join those of
your Lordships who have spoken this
evening in thanking the noble Baroness, Lady Cox, not just for bringing
this subject before us, but for her lifetime commitment as an advocate of
these issues and a frequent traveller of
astonishing proportions in directly going to bear personal witness to issues
of religious discrimination and the oppression of religious freedom around
the world. In doing that, she is very
much part of a British tradition with
that great concern for religious freedom that has, for many centuries, preoccupied us as a country here and
abroad.
During the Lambeth Conference organised last year by the most reverend
Primate the Archbishop of Canterbury,
I recall being privileged to lunch with
an extraordinary group of religious
leaders—including the Archbishop of
Sudan, the Bishop of Colombo, Sri
Lanka, and bishops covering north and
southern Africa and to hear their extraordinary stories of maintaining the
freedom of all their congregations
against threats that were political, economic and social in character. They
were convinced of the need not just to
protect the freedoms of their own congregations but those of other religions,
understanding that only when all religions are free is any religion free.
As Ministers, we raise the issue when
we travel to countries of concern and
with visitors from those countries when
they see us here. The Foreign Office is
producing guidelines for our posts on
how to promote freedom of religion or
belief, and to combat violations of it.
We also maintain regular dialogue with
representatives of religious groups
whose members frequently suffer violations of their rights, such as the Baha’is, the Ahmadiyyas, the Jehovah’s
Witnesses and other Christian groups.
Apostasy is a difficult issue, especially
when it concerns Islam, as several Islamic countries prohibit and punish
apostasy. In some countries, it is even
punishable by death. In others, apostates are charged with other offences
such as blasphemy, defaming Islam or
United Copts of Great Britain

insulting their country. However, this
does not deter us from making representations to promote the freedom of
individuals to change their religion, nor
from promoting Article 18 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
which has been quoted tonight and is a
formidable article of an extraordinary
document. We strongly believe that
people have the right to practise their
beliefs as well as to change their religion if they so wish. Some of the countries in which we have made this case
are Eritrea, China, Mauritania, Lebanon, Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Libya, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Iran, Malaysia,
Nigeria and Pakistan, among others.
The noble Baroness, Lady Cox, talked
about Nigeria. The UK raised the issue
of economic, social and cultural rights.
We also recommended that Nigeria
should take further steps to address
discrimination against minority and
vulnerable groups. Last week, I met a
remarkable Muslim leader from northern Nigeria, the Sultan of Sokoto, who
agreed with me, and indeed volunteered the point, that those who are
responsible for the intercommunal violence last year needed to be held to
account and brought to justice, and that
only if that sort of impunity was
brought to an end would these problems be resolved.
The noble Baroness, Lady Cox, also
raised the case of Burma. I reassure her
that our ambassador in Rangoon frequently presses the Burmese authorities to end human rights abuses. We
condemn the marginalisation or persecution of any community based on its
religious beliefs. Although it makes the
abuses no less serious, the persecution
of religious minority groups by the
Burmese authorities is often based in
reality on their ethnicity and a perceived threat to security rather than
solely on their faith.
Sudan was also mentioned. We have
reminded the Government of Sudan of
their responsibility to maintain order,
to protect the deployment of UNAMID, which is so important in Darfur,
and to allow full access for humanitarian assistance. More critically, we must
ensure the effective implementation of
the north-south agreement, the CPA,

because it was from that agreement
that the release of those in the south
from the violent persecution of those in
the north finally came. Ensuring that
the steps laid out in that agreement are
fully honoured and lead to elections
and a referendum that allows the people of the south to choose whether they
wish to remain in Sudan is the critical
political track to solving this issue.
As to India, the noble Baroness will be
aware that through the EU delegation,
which visited Orissa state in December, and through the EU-India human
rights dialogue, which will take place
later this month, we will continue to
press our concerns about what happened in Orissa. I have raised this issue
directly with the high commissioner
here and with officials in India.
Equally, in the case of Egypt, former
Minister Kim Howells raised the issue
of religious freedom directly with the
Speaker of the Egyptian Parliament
about a year ago. On 11 March last
year, our embassy in Cairo met the
Egyptian Deputy Minister for Human
Rights, and again there was a discussion of the freedom of religion and
Egypt’s wider commitment under these
conventions.
As regards the DPRK, North Korea,
there is no freedom of religion. While I
am delighted to hear perhaps the first
green shoot—a term that a politician
uses carefully—of some freedom,
when it comes to the orthodox church,
our view remains that those churches
are primarily limited showcases for
outsiders and that nothing close to freedom of religion is operating across the
country as a whole. We will work
closely with NGOs, including Christian
NGOs, in the run-up to the Human
Rights Council review of the DPRK
this year.
We are all aware that the defamation of
religions, which has come up in several
forms, is difficult.
In closing, a debate like this is heard
everywhere around the world by those
religious minorities who feel oppressed
and feel that their case has been forgotten. let us hope that we have lit one
more candle in this long quest for religious freedom for all.
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Human Rights: Religious Belief
Question for Short Debate
Statement by Baroness Cox and Lord Pearson
Cranmer has received the following press statement from
The Rt. Hon. Professor The Baroness Cox, of Queensbury,
and Lord Pearson of Rannoch, joint sponsors of the screening of Fitna and the conference at the House of Lords entitled
'The Koran and Freedom of Speech':
"The Koran and Freedom of Speech" . Her Majesty's Government bans Geert Wilders from the United Kingdom.
Would this have happened if Mr. Wilders had said "Ban the
Bible"?
Our western society, and indeed the majority of peaceful
Muslims, are being intimidated far too much by violent
Islamists. On this occasion, the British government is guilty
of appeasement.
We do not agree with Geert Wilders that the Koran should be
banned even in Holland where 'Mein Kampf' is banned. We
don't want it banned but discussed – particularly by the majority Muslim community; and specifically as to whether it
may promote or justify or has promoted or justified violence.
We are therefore promoting freedom of speech.
Geert Wilder's 'Fitna' film (available on the web) is not a
threat to anyone. It merely suggests how the Koran has been
used by militant Islamists to promote and justify their vio-

lence.
They react in fury and menace to our intention to show the
film and have boasted that their threats of aggressive demonstrations prevented its previous showing in the Mother of
Parliaments. This was not the case – the event was postponed
to clarify issues of freedom of speech.
The threat of intimidation in fact increases the justification
for the film to be shown and discussed in Parliament and by
the British and international press.
Indeed, any alleged threats associated with Lord Ahmed of
attempts to prevent the showing of the film would themselves be a confirmation of the film’s message and the need
for it to be shown.
The subsequent action by the Home Office to try to deter Mr.
Wilders from coming to the UK has, we believe, been rightly
condemned by the Dutch foreign minister, and is a further
example of the appeasement policies of the British government in giving in to the threats of militant Islam.
We intend to show and discuss the film with members of the
British Parliament and the press as previously indicated, with
or without Mr. Wilders.

Egypt village mob torches Bahai homes
CAIRO (AFP) — Egyptian villagers
have set fire to Bahai homes after a
member of the religion said on television the village was "full of Bahais,"
the latest incident to reflect religious
tensions in the country.
Furious villagers rampaged through
Sharoniyah, near Sohag in southern
Egypt, on Monday and Tuesday, setting fire to and damaging four Bahai
homes, a security official told AFP,
asking not to be named.
The fires spread to two Muslim homes
which were also damaged, the official
said. The villagers also threatened the
village's roughly 30 Bahais with death,
the official said, after which all of them
fled.
Police have detained six people in relation to the attacks are are questioning
them, and additional police have been
deployed in the area.
The arson attacks were the culmination
of unrest that began with stone throwUnited Copts of Great Britain

ing immediately after a Bahai named
Ahmed called a television talk show
that was discussing the religious minority on Saturday night.
Ahmed, who now lives in Cairo after
fleeing persecution in Sharoniyah, described the village as "full of Bahais,"
which showed that Egypt's around
2,000 Bahais are not just a minority in
Cairo. Several human rights organisations denounced the "criminal aggression" against the Bahais and called on
the authorities to prosecute those responsible.
Sectarian tensions run high in Egypt,
with sporadic violence erupting between Muslims and Coptic Christians.
Reports of anti-Bahai violence are rare.
Clashes and killings between Muslims
and Copts have broken out sporadically
over the past decades in Egypt, where
Copts account for an estimated six to
10 percent of the country's 80 million
inhabitants.

In March, a village north of Cairo saw
three days of violent clashes between
Muslims and Copts that left one Copt
dead. In October, a Copt shot at his
sister and her family, killing her husband, after she converted to Islam and
married a Muslim,
Bahais frequently complain of persecution in Egypt, which until recently only
allowed citizens to put Islam, Christianity or Judaism as their religion on
identity cards. A recent court ruling has
allowed citizens to leave the religion
field blank.
A column in the state-owned AlGomhuriyah newspaper said on Tuesday that the Bahais, whose world headquarters are in Haifa, Israel, are connected to "world Zionism."
Columnist Gamal Abdel Rahim described the Bahai as "a deviant group
which seeks to harm Islam to serve the
interests of the enemies of the Muslim
Continuation on P9
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STUVWط اZ[\^ أV_`a كScde ^eSfVW^ اg_hاiW وزارة اSnog[Vآ
]X و.`c^ r rnVXواج اX اmT ^`اmWi w
dj\ مj^ أPy ووj{X^ ا¢W إPVx djة آjyoXا
لj_`{ jV µkoX اP{x [رWT .mkn^ dj_PXا
!!!.mkn^
TkcVUX اr »W¬oX اb´[oX اrXذه [را إ
ن ردj] آXو،mTnX¬ اXا اSft `{¬TX [_[ركTVt
j¶Tg ¡d  أن²TWnd w ]d {`ودt b´[oXا
rkx .ه`ةjUX اr ¬X~ اci  أنµTkx..µX
¬`جWnTX `c^ rXه إS_ [ر أنWT سPVfoXا
mfd _¨{ إrX PX[ وtw وX د¢T^ دةjfg
`زهqدة ^] اjfg `s_  أنTkx m ،[نTTn^
Pt و..¡{ ]^  أى وr ^¢] إk_ mX d[ل إUi
rX Tk\اPX` وزارة اi[T{o آrXه إS_ µXآ¡ ذ
Tkx [اs وإذا ر،µX[ا ذk{  إذاdj_PX اdj\ ~c_
]k_ mX d¨{ إTX _ ا¼دارookX هS_ أن
°·d [sx dس وإjog d وإrTn^ d^ وإ¢إ
ومjUi rWXرج اj¬X اr T{UXت اj¶TfX اr
.....okwد واjfR¼ا
 أنPt ،k_[ [اتV Pt ooX اX mi rWو
[½ ووزارةX اT{d وrdjVX اr^joX\¡ اPW_
`i[T{oX`_ اU{x {¨WX وmX اr ]WX Tk\اPXا
r طj{qاد اPx اT¬i r WTkxj وjft صj¬Xا
S آ¡ هPt jotور.]Tokn^ rX إmfk_[Wt `c^
 {¡ انt[ار رy rX[ر إWT PTnX¡ اUWV_ ]TTVnXا
... rdj¨Xا
واجXا
r
ok
U_
نt Tkx rXوq اWy[ة زوx دS هdj آjotور
.jهPt وج ^`ة أ\`ىW_  {¡ أنjfUk_
[رWT سPVfoX اmk `ىcoX¡ اcVUX اU_ ¡f
، {¡ [ات ا وانijdjTt ~TcWt واجX اr
`i[T{o آj^أ.`c^ r رةSUX اTxww اS هmآjوآ
rX{ إTxwjt ¡UWdى أSX] اTkX اTk\اPXوزارة ا
،¡\اPX اr ^وjUd joرج آj¬X اr ^وjUV `foXا
_[fXت اjjt r dj_PX ذآ` اj^joi rk_ rW
. `ةsWoXول اPX اr r هjo آTi[{¨Xوراق اwوا

religion, in particular world Zionism."
"I know very well that the villagers of
Sharoniyah protect their religion and
their beliefs. The proof is that the Bahai Ahmed himself admitted during the
programme that he had stones thrown
at him at his home because he abandoned Islam." Bahais consider Bahaullah, born in 1817, the last prophet sent
by God, while Muslims believe the last
messenger of God was the Prophet
Mohammed.
Of the faith's 12 principles including
the unity of mankind, the elimination
of all forms of prejudice, gender equality and independent investigation of
truth, it is obedience to government
that Bahais most stress in Egypt.
Egyptian Bahais do not join political
parties, take part in demonstrations or
hold elections for their spiritual assemblies.
United Copts of Great Britain

qgVr st وutovW اw\SWت اZ\Zyz st ^{ZeiW{^ اZh ورة ~}فS _ رجZW واhاiW اu طZ[\ اSfe
^[gTW[^ اeSW^ اeواSWأ ه} اS\Z فSn sn wW  اذا،ارSذا آ ه}ا اZVW فSn U ،^gV`SWاوراق ا
St وا.V اfdW واUTW_ واdW^ اTgd{ ثicn WزاZt و،[\ st اتSVWت اZt ZU_t ثi~ udWا
ةSVW oW وye  و،w_t W اucgt st Wل اoce Zti v ءye Snog[VW ان اZe اeSWا
 هo هZe اwUVW ال اW^؟ واzاSW اUdt ¢W ذu £gW ا،ucgt W اw_t st ¤ eocn u ةi~وا
}يW اeSW اS[W ه}ا اqt wآSd{ ZًtoV ت؟Zto_VWZz iVe st كZ ام ان ه،¨©{ ءZv_n st Snog[VW اVe
:uWZdW اocW ^ _ اZون ~}ف او اiz wW ¨_v{ sc{ار“ وS~ط اZ[\“ اq\ot ZW ¨_v{

فjR t PTVWt `اتtj¬oXل اjy رrW_ mX
`U^ ]^ `ةgj{^ `^واq[ن اUkW_ ]_SX[س اVXا
XوPX` أ^] اU^ ]^{ وUXا اPt `اتtj¬oXا
طj{q اPfWX Xوj^ r ءواjy jod وإrk[´¢t
مj^ أmf^jhd ] ¯[رةTni ¡yرج ^] أj¬X اr
.P_PX اTtq اT{Xآ] اj
رسjo_ أPt ]TkX اTk\اPX` وزارة اi[T{o أن آmfoXا
Tcd ]^ `ةoX اS هdj وآ،`foX اr W_ه[ا
]^ [ وه،لj_`{ jV µkoX اP{x [رWT سPVfoXا
]Tk{`وآt y`y رj^ nTV آr r^اPUX`_] اyjfoXا
T_`^q اT{UX¶ اTfX اr °·d [sx و،[_[ركTd
.k_[ ةP^ SV^
m`X اjt ¬`جWni [_[ركTVt _`coX اTkcVUXا
تj{jt {Xji وmkn^ d أrkx r{UX r^[UXا
_`coX اTkcVUX اrX[ر إWT PTnX! ذه اXا
² ودr^[UX اm`X اjt ¬`اجWw [_[ركTVt
]^ Tdj واجX اr `_ ار^¡ وdw و،`[مXا
jfdوPt rWX اj{X اS¬`اج هWºt رعj PU `c^

r Tk\اPX` وزارة اi[T{o] آx mWo ¡"ه
]^ `T¨Xى _[ل اSX اTX` اi[T{oX اdإ،`c^
داتjfg ¬`اجW اPVx ]Tokn^ rX] إTTTnoXا
،\`ىq اTi[{¨Xوراق اw[_ واfXت اjjtد و¢ToXا
`i[T{oXا اS] هXو، `i[T{oX[ن \ ^] اX[U_و
..rTn^ rX إmknoX أن [ل اjUk^ ثP_ mX iذا
rWX اTd[_TkWX اj^راPX ^¨¡ اk¨^ `i[T{oXا اSه
عjV¯ جjfWt ا° وmkn^ rX إrTnoX اjfT [لW_
rX إmknoX[ل اW_  أنj^joi [عVo^ ]X و،j^راPXا
.j^راPX اSل هjg¡ ^] أg  أىr rTn^
Tk\اPX` وزارة اi[T{oل آjUWd^` اw اr P_PXا
.js_` أfoXط اj{ أokw `foX اrX`ى إcoXا
cd - j_`^ أrX إTyرj¬X ^] وزارة اPء وjy
joرة آjiرة وj_ زr - `اتtj¬oXل اjy^] ر
¬`اجW`اءات اy¡ إTfnWk رةj_X اj^ أ،[نX[U_
joرج آj¬X اr ]T_`cokX r^[UX اm`X اjt
لjy رTcd ]^ rf رةjWX اj^ أ،[اVkxأ
.`foXط اj{ أ²^ {[اkTX `اتtj¬oXا

اقSWZz sgeSft sggzZ اره3 _ ª[vWا
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tji nTV آrkx js_ء أ¢TW¼ اmi و،oT¬X{`ا اg
.k{X[ة واUXjt PTg رr طj{ÁX
oot ةjsUX اP ر أ2008 V d r ●
Pدة اjfg n ا12 Æ_رjWt oT¬X{`ا اg
s ور،iدjfg [زi w d إt ]TTTnoXا
rTnoX واmknoX] اTt ءjsxq¡ اUd ءj{q اtjUd
Pny {`ونW_ tjUVX اrkx ]_`TnoX\[ان اwن اq
{t m رP¯ `{oW{ 17 rو.d rTnoXا
jهPXن واq [اتV 3 ]nXjt rnTnX اTft ةPTnXا
نj وآV 33 SV^ `ةTc `ةWX TTnoX`ك اi
r و،k_[X[ات اVnX اS هSV^ jهPX وا²{Wi  انjfTkx
[_رj^ لjq اdjs ooXت اP_ أVnX اd
rkx لjqن ا¢x إm رmknoX اmهPX[اX رواPdوا
ooX اo mfk{ ]^ و،[نTTn^ mfdt ÁoXا
،mkى أSX اmهPX[اX j_رj^` وgل اjq اdjst
([اتV 3) jTVTرjt kX اmTkni ]x ]^q ا²VW^وا
jfy ^] زوrof Ç` رزق اT^ jfiPX واdjsX
.okn^ {¯ اkX أن اt mkى أSXا
rRراt XوPX اg`i js_ أVnX اd r● و
أPt و،jfTkx ء¢TWÈX Xوj^ r رjU^ [tد_` ا
نj{`هX اjfk¯ اrWXد_`ة اw اrR أراr ²oXا
TXj\ `اءcX اdj آj^PVx ]TTVnXت اj¶^ SV^
.·[^و
2008 مjx r طj{ÁX ثP joX تjVTx °U Sه
مPt `ة أوgj{^ j^ اjfV^ `T{ء آt XوPX اoهjو
[د ردع أوyم وPt  أوÉ[اWXjt _] أوPWoX{ اj^
.PfWn^ Tkq _joX» اUVt
2009 SeZe 31 مoe «فeة اieSr : رifVW* ا

j آrkx rV{oX[ل اc m ^`_[ط رÀVt ]TT
.^ز¢X اTd[djUXت اj_`cWXا
nt¢ot ]هj آPTWU_ مjx rWj^ SV^ ول ^`ةw ●
Pt ooX اxj ]^ `ةgj{^ ]nkX Ti[VfXا
ofWt [اتV 5 {Xjt Tkx دP·^ m ورP¯
UX وه[ ا، ^ورةj{t ةjW ÀT_وi r رآj·oXا
`داt راءSXة اPTnX اnTVؤس وه{ ^] آjW^
،`تcVi ةjW  أنjn{t cUX وا.ةTXjt
`_وWt ^j `TcVWX اPt jfWjt `TTi XjW¼و
]هjX¡ اoi و،وجWi  ان²TWni rX jt
TX وÀT_وWXن اj آ°U  دورd اm رµX ذTX[¶n^
[مT هohVoX `مW^ `_`Ui رP¯ P و.`_وWXا
تj_[[ان " هVt 2007 `{on_ دr ½i ووW_را
]_SXء اwÃ{ هj^ مPt XوPX اXj "x[Vo^
_`coX اXوPXن اq To`X اmf اوراr _ورون
 ^[تXj r mfdq و، \`اÄ ¢ mfX `كWi mX
.rdP^
r{ ` ^[ه`اتyjWX tS^ P [_j^ 28 r●
Pt و،صj¬g اt ارWTR [ن راحW_X اrt
رت وزارةP¯دث اjXة ^] و[ع اP واxj
اSن هqو،rj `T ثPX[ل ان اU_ jdjTt Tk\اPXا
نq اrW وTUWkX [xPW اPU r\ أTnd ¡y`Xا
`T دثjXن اj¡ إذا آijUX ^] ه[ اjVX [اX[U_ mX
¡^ j¯ ¡W js_م أjX اd r و،rj
jfk{ و، ¡Rj  ^[ضo¡ اTW·t r تj[c^
r `\ اr{ تj[c^ ¡^ j¯ ¡W [رf·t
ت¢^ ةPx VnX اd r oy[ وه،ةTXا
.`c^ ]^ `W^ jV^ r طj{q تj[c^
 rkx ء¢W¼ اmi 2008 `{o[d 6 r ●
Td`اoX tji jod T^ _`Ut `اW^ 1350 jfWjn^

11 ^c© رoVW^ اgvz
زjW_[ وإj^ 31 r jdj [t د_` اrkx [مfX● ا
rkx mرهj{y اXوj^ وmf{_Si] وjن آ`هj{`هXا
`t P و،mfV_`ك دi وTkcX اrkx c{Xا
.]_PWoX اj آooXا
ةPTnX اnTV آrkx »¬g 4000 rX● ه[م [ا
`{o[d 23 r og ]Tt `امt اj{dwراء واSXا
[اkg واnTVX اrdj{^ ]^ اءy[ا اo و2008
طj{qت اjkWo^ tرات وjT 8 r رjVXا
{`واy[م وأfXا اS`اء هy ]^  ا`اد8 T¯وا
Uk^ r وهnTVX اr ة¢cXم اPx rkx طj{qا
.jTXj
تjkWo^[ت وTt فw  اmyj[ هTX[_ 20 r ●
 ه`وبt [مTX اhjot XVX `_ اr طj{qا
 د^`واP و،mknoX اjfy ^] زوTTn^ djة آjW
قjd rkx طj{qت اjkWo^ r [اt`\{[ا وfdو
.T{UX` اq] اTt ²kfX واx`X[ا اxjg وأ²وا
`آot {TX `_ اjs_ أR`i `t[W اآ4 r ●
mi` وW_ روx أذاjo آ²[م واfX jTVoXjt [طXjo
¢ tj¯ وا،V 19 Pgjd لjoy بj·X¡ اWU^
تjkWooX fVX¬`_ واWX اrkx وة¢x ]_`\أ
r ة ^`اتPx اثPq اS`رت هi P و،طj{qا
._`UX اSه
ة ^`اتPX js_[ط أXjont ½ `_ دR`i● و
µX] ذx ÀWd و2008 مjx r rj[X[م اfX^] ا
fd` وT^Pi وtj¯ واmT`اهtد `ج ا¢T^ ¡WU^
.طj{ÁX تjkWo^
مPft _رPV اhj^ ^j `{o[d `fg r● و
[t اnTVX ²tji ]TTVnoXل واjq ¼_[اء اrV{^

STUVW اu ^gy[vWآ^ اScWد اoV
STUVW اu ^©eSW^ اgy[vWت اZVVW أن اZUn®Ur وآ أSft u ^g`ZgWدة اZgvW اw_dW
.T{UX اTsUX` اTcoi t طj{q] ¯[ف اTt Tو
_`coX`ات اtj¬oX اd ، jfTk_ j^ت وjVTnWX أوا\` اÊ `ى؟؟؟y ذاj^
STVWX "[سVXف اjR t" `اقW\ إÊ نjoTk `ox [اءkXدة اjT j`t
[لUd ]X` وfoXjt طj{q] ¯[ف اTt joT T[X اXوj^ر وS °¬^
T{UX اTsUX[ا اxjt mfdq "nd `n\ وk آmXjX~ اt[ رX نjndwذا _¡ اj^"
tذj آT^[ [دx[t ]Tk^Ä T^[Xت اjknkX jًt`Ui  أوjy Ê jًo j[هdj\و
.طj{qد اjfR`ي وإcVX ا°¬oX[_ اoi½ وTofi و²TToi `ضt xدj\و
،`اتoiÃoX[ارات واXjt مjTUX^[ن اi ]_SXدة اjnX`ات اs j_
]x( وrXوqدة اjoX )اV[اoX] اx jً¯[cd `يcoX اjd[رW دÊ jV_PX
(46  و40 ]TiدjoX )اTV_PX` اj·X`ة اgj{^ _`ة وPTUXواة و`_ اjnoXا
 أمV[اoXأ اP{^ لjox¡ إXjt mW_ ¡ ه. ورقrkx `{ [صcVX اS هµX ذ²^و
؟؟w
مjhVX اT_ jot VTt rkx [اd[وا وآP[i ÊXjX¡ اTX ^] اÊ{UXب اj{·X اjf_أ
y[Xن اº نjkX[ارات واXرا واPkX jfWXjºt طj{q اTs _[oWX mآjXا
²j ¡TXط دj{q اji `c^ Ê ^jX`ات اtj¬okX وmآjXم اjhVkX ÊUTUXا
.j¢^[ر إqح ا¢¯ إÊ Td _ أيPX TX مjhVX أن اrkx
Ê mfi[¯ ²ط ورj{q] اx mkhX ا²`t V^ÃoX اTX` اjosX اj¬d jVdإ
TXوPX¡ اjoX اj آÊ رجj¬Xا
.P_PfWX واPTx[X اjVT¬_ w _jfVX اrX_] إP^j¯ [اd[ آÊ{UXب اj{·X اjf_ا
.لjoXل ^] اjX[ا أن دوام اokxوإ
_`·X اT{UXت اjohVoX أن اjfify` وآ¡ أc^ Ê TjTnXدة اjTUX اmkWXو
T[اokX jًU وÊd[djUX اÊoknXح اjX `_ اÊ `ةoWn^`ة وj `foX اÊ
`[ آX وPo¬_ ]X `foX اÊ طj{qن و¯[ت اjndw[ق اUX TXوPXا
..ره[نjXا
United Copts of Great Britain

: ^eiW^ اgy[vW^ اgUW ا£g¯ ر،gT{ wg_` . دw_vz
نj آ،1969 مjx _PVX اT{UX¶ اTfX اni joVT
يSX اmkhX واTToWXد واjfRw ا² رÊjq اjfPه
T^[_ [رةct `c^ Ê طj{q اjVi[\ إX `ضW_
`[ آX وjً_وP^ jًTXjx `foXط اj{¡ ¯[ت أhT و´¡ و.اS هjVW وrWو
تjjnXم اj^ أoThX[دات اfoXول ^] اq¡ اTx`X اrx أPUX .ره[نjXا
.t[knoX اmf[U طj{q`د اWn_ joTX TkoX واTXوPXا
،ًراj{y jًTV وjًT^[ دًاjfy واPهjy ]_SX آ¡ اrkx m`Wi _PVX اT{UX¶ اTfXوا
.T{UX اTsUX¡ اy ^] أmfW\[¬Tg وmftj{g [ا زه`ةxأ
T{UX¶ اTfX اT ورÃ^  آ`اسÊ[g [رWآPX`[م اoXآ` اSWdآ` وSV
رPX اPTt ¢
ً W ¡Wُ يSX] ^`» اT^ [رWآPX اPTf·X`[م اoX وا،T_`^qا
`[مoXآ` اSWdآ` وSd jo آ.T{X اiدjTx ]^ رجj\ [ وهcWXب واjرهwوا
T{UX¶ اTfX اT ورÃ^ Ê^joX{`اوي اy Tn^` رT{Xذ اjWqا
سPVfoX`[م اoX اT_`^q اT{UX¶ اTfX^[ اjV_آ` دSWdآ` وSd jo آ،TX`اWwا
نj آjoVT Ttq اT{Xم اj^ن أjd`X اi[ct ¡k_ نjي آSXjdjoTk ^`اد
.jًs_رك اj{^ ÊVn T`Xم اj_دات وأjnX[ر اd`ا¡ أX اT`Xاك اSdÄ Py[اW_
Êyjd سPVfoX`[م اoX اT_`^q اT{UX¶ اTfkX Êo`Xث اPWoX اrnVd w joآ
طj{qد اjfR] إx اPoX اoThXة اP_PX اiآ`اS^ `آSWdآ` وSV `T\
`آSd jo آ.jًokx jft طj_ Ê_`^q`س اd[Xن اj وآk^j آT{UX اTsUXوا
لjTi` سPVfoX`[م اoX واÇ[ض اx `To /سPVfoX`[م اoXآ` اSWdو
.اريPn^
`اتtj¬oX` اjWi mXات وSkX رjdن وإjiص و¢\¡ إt ¡o_ ²ToXن اjآ
¢
ً Tox ¡oTX `foX اÊ Ê{ د ايjT¯w طj{q`اق ¯[ف اW\`_ إcoXا
¡oX ·`اب" أوX`ة اXj "آµX ذPt- t {[نk_[ وxP¬_[ وyرPWn_  أوmfX
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طZ[\a اqt ^vWء اZz اتoyh لo~ V ^\ور
* ¡Tk\ يP^ : mkUt

jfTkx Ui اÊWX[دة اnoX اÊXدا إjVW] اToknoXا
`¨ أآSV^ لPX[زارة اX ^P وTTnoX اb[اXا
PUX أن _[ن اn أm و^] أه.V ]_`·x ]^
T^¢¼·`_ اX{ اi w _] )أيPjWoX`_ اg
djs ¡y و،(هSoX_] أو اPX` اTTi Xj r
mknoX] اT`X] اTt وjnW^ ¡·t {i لjqا
¡sع »أj{i اÊkx ¡Xر اj{yم إPx و،rTnoXوا
.Wdj_PX ]_PX[اX اP` أTTi Xj Ê «]TWdj_PXا
دلjX¡ اT¨oWX] اosi U_` ]x Ô{Xا:j¨Xj
¯jVoX واT_`·WX اXjoX اr ]TTTnokX
¡¨oi ÊWXت اjراPX ^] اP_PXك اjV وه.TjTnXا
rkx kWXت اjxjW دول اÊ ToXjXرب اjWXا
¡T هr لj ¡·t jfijTkج أj^ وإدXnoX اSه
تjVTTWX اXn^ j^ أ.ij_[Wn^ j آrkx XوPXا
j~ آW jfTkx و،XوPX اPTt rf TjTnXا
طj{q ^] اX[U^ {nd ]TTiد_ وjTnXت اjnÃoXا
t [مUi `gj{^ دjfRد ه[ إj{W¼ا اSن هq ،jft
«[سVXف اjsX» Ê_ و،طj{q اPR XوPXا
[ىWn^ rkx kox mfVo_ joX ءÊnX[ذج اoVXا
.`دي
²Vot kyjx  \[اتS¬Wi  انXوPkX Pt w:jtرا
mهPjUxط وj{q اrkx وTTnoX اrkx j^joi [مfXا
i ²Ui rWXم ا¢x¼¡ اj وr mfWjU وmf`اiو
`دt µX{ ^] _¡ ذj^ و،`ةgj{oX اjfi`T
bcX اS هr tjWX[ر واfhX ^] اV^و
r[ب داTy ]^ [لoi rWX وا،XوPkX [آkooXا
nTX Xn^ S وه،طj{q] واToknoX`ا ^] اsXا
`^واqور اP¯ `دot jهSTVi ]o_¯{ و
.!!^ز¢Xا
رىSy `TTi rX إroTkWXم اjhVXج اjW_ :jn^j\
rkx s_[ا] وoXjt rUi`_ `ىcx mTki m_PUWX
Tkox رjhWd اÊ و،mXjXول اPX ToTkWX¬`_ اXا
ÀX اÔ{Xا اSف [را هS_  _ أنÔ_PWXا
 دروسrX إTt`X اkX[_¡ دروس اWt kWoXا
`\  اrkx [مfXjt و،Ê^¢¼_] اPX اÊ _رj{yإ
T`اهX·` اd وWjU`ا وi وiاPUW^ Tniو
.PR PUXوا
¡ إنt ،mfnd[ا أX_ mX طj{q أن اÊ¯ ه¢¬Xا
.mfWXx وmfW·o هrWX اr`_ هcoX اXوPXا
]^ دPt `عni  أن،دةjy dj إن آ،XوPX اrkxو
rkx ¡oXط واj{q] اTt وjfVTt U¨Xء اjVt `اءاتyإ
jokx ،نjcUd ونPt وk^j آV[اoX[ق اU mهjxإ
¡ ^`دt ،¯j\ «اتTo^» {[نk_ w طj{qن اt
.TXوPX اT[اokX jU{ نjnd[ق إU وV[ق ^[اU
P_ ]k ،jfT وjfok´ r XوPXدت اjoi  إذاj^أ
¡y ^] أÊ[UX اÊoknXل اjsVXط ^`ا ^] اj{qا
.x·`وoX اTV[X اmf[U rX[¯[ل إXا
***
:k^
ثP j^ `cX اTXل وj¨oX¡ اT{ rkx y^`ا
2008 مjx r mf[Uط وj{q اrkx اءاتPWx^] إ
:Pd
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.x·`وoXط اj{q اXjoX دىj^ mfst ¡ إنt
rkx طj{ أ²Rاب وq اt Xوj وإذا
«]_PX[ر اt» k_ mآjXب اXن اº ،jf^[ا
.U_` يt] وo يt [زTX
 _`مj_TToi j^jhd ¡¨o_ ~{¯ أroTkWXز اjfXـ ا
jfd[UWn_ rWX`اآ اoX` ^] اT¨Xط ^] اj{qا
]Tf_ j^ ¡t ÉkWo^¡ وt ،mf`اi وmf¬_رji ¡هjW_و
rV_PXء ا¢W¼ و_`س اPUoX اmf{W وآmfiاPUW^
jft مj rWXت اjراPX اrX[ع إy`X] اo_ و.mfTkx
mTkWX اr rV_PX اTToWX] اx ÔT^ لjo[ر آWدآ
دلjx ذjWÁX ةTooXرا اPX اjs_`ى وأcoXا
m`ى" ¼دراك آcoX اmTkWX اV{k " [انVt ىPVy
r و،jk¬W^ وjTdواPx وj_TToi mTkWXا اSأ¯{~ ه
.j_`cVx y أt
rkx ولjWX` ^] اT¨Xjt ¶Tk^ T^¢x¼[^ اhVoXـ ا
.mfdjo_ وإPUoX اmf{W آTniط وj{qات اPUW^
Wtjت وا وjjn^ T^[UXم ا¢x¼¡ اj~ وTWiو
`·d وTTnoX اdj_PXjt  ا¼زدراءmfoب آ¡ هjWX
~oni ون أنPt طj{q اrkx _`WX واT`اهXا
`xj·^ ¶{WX ا أدىS وآ¡ ه.`دX اt rW
اثPq`ت »اd اjok آj`اهd ÊWX اT{·X اT`اهXا
.ءj_`tq اPR اءاتPWx [ى اnTX ÊWX« اTjXا
TV^q¯« )اj¬Xد_ »اjTnXت اjnÃoXـ ا
²V¯ تjnÃ^[ر_ وfoX اj ورTi`اtj¬oXوا
]^ ][X اµ_`·t `فWi w jfdو أP{_ (`ارUXا
.jfT P واr{ [دyم وPx ¡TXPt ،سjqا
mfXx ¡t طj{qال اd إnTX  إذنXnoXا
.mf·Tofiو
ToW TWd [¡ هt  _ت ^] `اغmX U¨Xر اjTfdوإ
[اتVnX `ةoWn^ وk¯[اW^ تjjTت وjرjooX
TjTnXدة اjTUX¯ اj\ وXوPX¡ اoWi و،k_[
[دةUoX اU¨X اSء هjVt دةjx] إx TnT`X اTX[¶noXا
.oXjhX اkW¬oXع اjRوq اS~ هTci _` ]x
***
r ءP{X اTX[¶n^ ،TjTnXدة اjTUX وا،XوPX اrkx إن
،k_[ [اتVnX طj{q ا²^ jfi`^ دrWX اU¨Xء اjVt
U¨X اSء هjV{X دةjy  \[اتrXج إjWi XnoXوا
U_`tء وP{Xد اPcX اS هr `حWUd\[ة \[ة و
:¬[اتX اSft kyjx
ء دارjV{X P[oX[ن اdjUXار اP¯ إx` :wأو
رj·WnoX^ اP يSX[ن اdjUXك ^·`وع اjV وه.دةj{Xا
[دy[^ [ وه،[اتV SV^ koX[ اsx rk_[Xا
r^[UX اkoX أن اjo آ،·X اk^  أدراجr
VnX اr `\Ä [نdj م ^·`وعP نjnd¼[ق اUX
.TRjoXا
ءjV{X jcoX اbVXآ¡ اj·^ ¡T [نdjUXا اSوه
»V_دل وjx ¡·t رPc_ ·`ط أنt ،jVXا
·`وطX واrd[_jofX ا°¬Xء اjX اrkx ¯`ا
`افg أى ا²Vo_ و،jVXء اjV{X ةPTUoX·`ة اXا
`غi j^jX ا²s_ w و،jVX اSء هj·d إrkx rV^أ
^¡ أنd و،`¨^[ر أآq اPUi وP[ن ^] هdjUXا
ركj{^ T`Xرة اj_ {¡ زx`nt [نdjUXا اSر هPc_
ck\  وإذا،j^jtراك أوjt T`X اktjUoX ]Vg[اX
`¨آqjt ت أوjxj ةPx ىPWi w XnoXj j_[اVXا
.ارP¯¼ مj_ة أPx
`TX Tc¬·X[ال اq[ن اdj ¡_Pi x` :jTdj

رواjW\` اc^ r طj{qن اt ²jg مjfiك إjVه
رآj·oX] اx ¢_Pt jVXواء دا\¡ اd¼ واXXا
اS¡ هf ، مjX¡ اoX اr ¬`اطd¼ واTjTnXا
؟T دbT¯[WXا
 أنÊا_ هP{X اUd و،jn{X اSft nTX XnoXا
 إدارةr رآj·oX] اx اPox mدهj{W إmi طj{qا
]Tt nTX mf^j^ أjWoXرات اjT¬X وا.mهPkt ¶[نg
رواjW\[ا اdjX w وإ،الd¼رآ أو اj·oXا
rjTnXل اjsVX] اTt r هjod وأ،PTآWXjt رآj·oXا
الd¼] اTtرآ وj·oX اr Xع اVX r[UXوا
rXوا إXال وd¼`ون اT¨Xر اjW\ اP و.~_`oXا
°U ¡¨oi nTVX ودور ا،jVXذ ا ^] دا\¡ ا¢oXا
b¬i ول أنji وjءهjVt{¡ اUWni rWX اdjّsX اr
¡{ ]^ مPR رسjo_ j^ {nt mkhX` اxj·^ mfVx
.XوPXت اjnÃ^
]^ `T¨Xك اjV ه،رآj·oXد ^] اj{Ww اdjtو
[دUXل ا¢\ طj{q اPR  ^[رrWX اmXjhoXا
رjTfd إrX_ إjfVX اr  أدتrWX`ة واT\q ا¢¨Xا
Ê¬[رة هX وا.XوPXت اjnÃ^ط وj{q] اTt U¨Xا
مjhVXط و »اj{q] اTt رjfVi mX U¨X اSأن ه
تjnÃ^» ]Tt وmfVTt ]X وn «rjTnXا
:jfi« ذاXوPXا
زةjV^ (XوPX·` وأ^] اX )اTV^q اnÃoXـ ا
`TTi تwj r °U TX طj{q اPR `j ¡·t
،mXjh^ ]^ طj{q اrkx ²U_ j^ ¡ آr ]X_] وPXا
_`c^ [قU تjohV^ ]^ ةP_Px `_رjUi كjVوه
¡t طj{q اPR rV^qز اjTd¼ا اS هP¯`i TXودو
اSfX bR أ.mهPR É[اWX[ادث اX` ^] اT¨ آrو
«Ê{UX اbkoX`ك »اi rkx TjTnXدة اjTUXإ¯`ار ا
.¡^jXjt ]^qة اfy أP_ Ê
]^ ذ ا¢oX¨¡ اoi rWX اTjsUX اnÃoXـ ا
XاPXj ،طj{ÁX {nVXjt اS] هi mX ]T^[khokX
UkWoX¡ اjnoX اr °U TX طj{ÁX {nVXjt {j
r jod وإ،Tc¬·X[ال اq واTV_PXت اj_`Xjt
[دUX اr mهPR ى ^[رسSX اbVX ا²^ ¡^jWXا
دj 1500 ]^ `¨ك أآjV وه.TRjoX ا¢¨Xا
jfV^ `ةWX اµki ل¢\ طj{q اrkx اء وPWxإ
j_jR رتP P و،`ةT{اء آPWxد إj 240
rkx وة¢x ،~_`y¡ وTW 4000 rX[اt طj{qا
.¯j¬X اmfijkWo^ ]^ ]T_¢oXت اj¶^ fd` وT^Pi
اث؟Pq اS[ى هWn^ rkx XاPX اdj¡ آf
rWX اXاPXك اjV] هi mk ،rVXjt j tjywا
تjUTUi rW w و،]ToXWoX`_~ اi_] وPWoX`دع اi
.اثPq اS هT{k أr Xدjx dj` آg
r °U TX js_زة أjV^ T_`·WX اknXـ ا
¡t ،ji ·¡ ر^ىt mfkT¨oi وjft طj{q½ اTofi
ولji rWXت اj_`·WX¡ آ¡ اTi ل¢\ ]^و
.دةj{Xور اPX P[oX[ن اdjUX اj\`هÄ وmfjcdإ
TX[¶noXآ{` ^] اqء اX¡ اoWi _STVWX اknXـ ا
²Ui rWX اmXjhoX] اxط وj{q½ اTofiد وjfR] اx
.mهPR ²U_ j^ ¡] آx jTd[dj X[¶n^ r وه،mfTkx
،اPy TR jfT U¨Xj TjTnXاب اq اrW ـ
jT{ ~g`_ mX mآjXب اX[ل أن اUX اjVT_و
تjtj¬Wdw اr و،1995 مjx o [اrkx اPوا
]^ طj{q ^] اjoX اr bcd ]^ ¡~ أg رTXjWXا
،«]TTdدjfoXط »اj{q] اTTWt [مU_ و،o¡ [اo^
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A Window on History
From The Book of Maqrizi
written by:
a Muslim scholar in the thirteen century

·eرZdW }ة _ اZ{
®ىeSvV_W "رZ³a واyW اS}آz رZ[d´ واµاoVWب "اZd آst ^[dvt
The Muslim mobs were
incited and followed their
(the Christians) footsteps,
and took them on the
roads and cut off their
clothes and did not leave
them until they (the Christians) surrendered, (and
pronounced the Islamic
creed and testifies that there
is no god but allah and Mohammed is his messenger).
The mobs set big fires to
show their intention of
throwing Christians in the
fire then Christians would
not dare to go out of their
homes. It was then called in
public to stop attacking the
Christians so the mobs
sought to demolish of
Christian houses what was
higher than the Muslim
houses.
Christians and Jews went
into hiding that they were

not seen in the streets.
Then the mobs claimed
that Christians built extensions inside their churches.
Great crowed gathered in
Cairo citadel. The Sultan
ordered the “Wali” to find
out what happened but the
mobs did not wait and
rushed and desecrated several churches and monasteries and plundered only one
church was saved in Cairo.
The rulers found great difficulty in stopped the attacks
on Christians.
It was written to the governors in Egypt and Syria not
to employ a Christian nor to
let a Christian convert to
Islam to return home until
the household convert to
Islam too and to keep newly
converted Muslims inside
mosques and if he dies, his
passions are divided between Muslims.

_`t nTV وآ،عj{nX` اjV
]_دjfX اnTV وآ،`ى¢X `c^
]^ jTfd `_ ود،ه`ةjUX ^] اTd[اXjt
قw[t TjVt nTV وآ،ةTXا
j^ ¡¯{[ا [اfd و،`وريWXا
`ةT¨ آdj وآµX[ ^] ذt`\
[اoyj وهjf^j\ ورjftj·\وا اS\وا
w _{ اmXه`ة وjUX` واc^ jVآ
]TTdjPV{X اnTV[ا آt`¬_ ان
jfV^ mfV^ وÊX[اX `آ ا،ه`ةjUXjt
]x مjX اx^ وjXت اPWgوا
²Toy rX اW آP نj وآmfآ
w م انj·Xد ا¢t` وc^ لjoxا
[X وÊd`اcd w[دي وf_ مP¬Wn_
]o_ w mfV^ mk ^] اd وا،mkا
`ةgj^ ]^ w وWTt rX{[ر اX^] ا
]^ مk_ [ا وانokn_  انw اkاه
PyjnoXز^ ا¢ot mfV^ mkا
o¬X[ات اkcX[د اf·X ²^[اXوا
^SXت ^] اه¡ اj^ ]^  وان²oXوا
rkx W`آi on [نoknoX اrX[W_
Êf w وارث واX نj ان آWور
{`كX اµX ذÊk_ نjل وآjoX اT{X
rkx r`  ^`[مµXSt Wوآ
...m ^`اءqا
([vVWد اiW اu ^gv[W)ا

{[اWi وmfTkx ^jX اknW ...
تj`X اÊ mوهS\ وا،mرهjÄ
،بjT ]^ mfTkx j^ و[ا
m`آ[هW_ mX وjt`R m[هyواو
`^[نs_ رواj¯ و،[اokn_ rW
Ê [اUVW\j ، jfT m[هUkTX رjVX اmfX
Ê·oX اrkx `واjW_ mX و،mfi[Tt
]^ ²VoXjt [ديV ،سjVX] اTt
Ê ^jXت اS\j mذاهw `ضWXا
m[ ^] دورهkx j^ و،mfi[راx ²{Wi
PWg وا،[^Pf ]ToknoXء اjVt rkx
rW mfjW\jt رىjcVX اrkx `^wا
mk ، ةP^ تj`Xوا ^] اPU mfdا
²` ،P[د اfTX ^] اw وmfV^ `_
لPX دار اÊ ` c [نoknoXا
`fg ]^ `·x ²t] راTVw _[م اÊ
P رىjcVX] ان اosWi yر
mfnjV آÊ راتjox واPWا
.jوو[ه
mThx mXjx kUXjt ²oWy اPا وSه
رىjcVXن ^] اjknXjt [اjWوا
·ه`ة وآjUX اÊX`آ[ب واt m`
^ و^`تjX¡ اfoWi mk µX ذrkx
[ارt nTV آt`¬ x`nt

Gowhari Court Hearing today adjourned to 2nd May 2009
In a phone call to Nabil Gobrial, Gowhari lawyer today,
United Copts GB learned that today’s Administrative court
hearing in Cairo, was adjourned to 2nd May 2009.
Maher Ahmed El-Mota’sem Bellah Al-Gowhari, a secret
convert from Islam to Christianity for over 30 years, his conversion remained secret because of predicted great hardship
which could result from openly converting to Christianity in
increasingly radicalised society. Al-Gowhari decided to take
the brave step and declare his conversion to Christianity as
he felt " it was his duty is to witness to Christ for the sake of
could be up to 4 million secret converts to Christianity in
Egypt who have not been able to declare their faith out of
fear" Al-Gowhary said.
Al-Gowhari has taken the Minister of Interior and the Egyptian Civil Registration Office to court because he was refused
United Copts of Great Britain

a change of his ID card to reflect his conversion to Christianity. Shari’a “Islamic Rules” which is a de facto law in Personal Affairs in Egypt prevents conversion from Islam to any
other religion in stark contradiction to international Human
Rights treaties and covenants. Mobs often threaten to kill
Muslim converts “Apostates” and police does not give any
protection to converts either, converts from Islam to Christianity have to go into hiding as in Mohammed Ahmed
Hegazy case. In today’s hearing the judge Hamdi Yasin
throwing the ball into the Coptic church quarter, has asked
the Coptic church for a letter of acceptence of the new convert and referred the certificate of conversion provided by a
Cypriot orthodox church to State Expert Council to pass an
opinion and ordered the Egyptian Civil Registration Office to
present its file to the courts by 11/4/09.
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